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Weeks 24 & 25 commencing 21st November
As per the previous newsletter, during the past 2 weeks we have continued to import stone to create the
carriageway embankments to the east of Fordlands Road. The wagons bringing the stone to site have
then been loaded with the stockpiled sandy material excavated to create the water meadow.

The importing of stone has now come to an end for the moment. You will notice a reduction in wagons
coming to and leaving the site.

During the next two weeks we will working adjacent to the A19; preparing for the piling works that will
recommence after Christmas.

We will also be recommencing drainage works to the east of Fordlands Road.

We do not anticipate any disruption to traffic using the A19 or Fordlands Road but please be aware of
some deliveries using the site entrances off Fordlands Road.
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Please be assured that the different areas of works will be securely fenced at all times to ensure the
safety of the public.
We will be receiving fewer deliveries to site this week. However, each delivery will be guided into site by
one of our employees once traffic and pedestrians are clear from the site entrance. Please be patient if
you are held up for a short time whilst these manoeuvres take place.
Pedestrians will be given right of way along the footpaths of Fordlands Road but please be aware of
deliveries using the entrances to site off Fordlands Road on occasion.

Previous editions of our newsletters can be accessed on our website here
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